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Student Experience in Research University (SERU) is a world-wide project, in which all of the 
member universities employ the same questionnaire to understand the students’ behavior in their 
campuses. In the recent policy of higher education in Japan, the student experience is also regarded 
as one of the essential factors to improve the university education system. This study aims at 
understanding the characteristics of the students of Osaka University and their experience in the 
campuses. All the students at this university were requested to answer the survey from December 
in 2014 to February in 2015, and 998 undergraduate students and 826 graduate students responded 
(response rate is 6.4% and 10.4%, respectively).
The result shows that the students of Osaka University spend as much time for study as the other 
universities’, but their learning hours outside of the class are somewhat shorter than the others. 
Especially, only the senior has more learning hours than the other grades because of their graduation 
research, and then it was made clear the problem in the learning hours exists in the first three years 
of the undergraduate. Concerning the student experiences in the class, Osaka University students 
have less experience of making output than the other universities’ students. Osaka University 
students also have less experience for positive attitude for discussion and communication with the 
other students, while they have a similar amount of experience of studying hard to have the skills 
and knowledge by themselves. As a result, Osaka University students have different experience with 
the other university students, and their academic satisfaction was influenced only by the self-effort 
of their learning, while the other university students’ academic satisfaction was defined not only by 
the self-effort, but also by the positive attitude for the output from the skills and knowledge they 
required.
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大学ロサンゼルス校（University of California, Los 
Angeles: UCLA）の高等教育研究所（Higher Education 
Research Institute） に よ るCollege Student Survey
（CSS） （1）や，The Freshman Survey（TFS） （2）インディ
アナ大学（Indiana University）の中等後教育研究セ
ンター（Center for Postsecondary Research）による
National Survey of Student Engagement（NSSE） （3）な
どの調査があり，英国では国家としてNational Student 
Survey（NSS） （4）が実施され，また国内でも多くの実践







































in the Research University: SERU）」 （6）の国際コンソー


























































Commision on Educating Undergraduates in the 
Research University（以降，「ボイヤー委員会」と称す
る）” による，“Reinventing Undergraduate Education: 






























based Learning the Standard）
2）探求に基づく初年次教育を構成する（Construct 
an Inquiry-based Freshman year）





る（Link Communication Skills and Course Work）
6） 情 報 技 術（IT） を 創 造 的 に 利 用 す る（Use 
Information Technology Creatively）
7）最終年次にはキャップストーン経験を通して学問を修
めさせる（Culminate with a Capstone Experience）
8）大学院生を教員見習いとして育てる（Educate 
Graduate Students as Apprentice Teachers）
9）教員の報酬システムを変える（Change Faculty 
Reward System）
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